Every year, too many children start the school year without the tools they need to succeed—school supplies. UTSA’s Class of 2017 is determined to help change that by teaming up with Communities in Schools of San Antonio and contributing to one of the largest school supplies drive in South Texas! “Stuff the Bus” will provide school supplies to disadvantaged students throughout our community!

Participating is as easy as 1, 2, 3…

1. Bring 1 (or more) school supply items to your orientation

2. Drop items in designated collection bins at check-in

3. Feel like a true roadrunner knowing you made a difference

Questions?
Contact UTSA Orientation & Family Programs
210-458-4724
Orientation@utsa.edu
# MOST NEEDED ITEMS

- Binders (1'' & 2'')</br>  - Binder Dividers</br>  - Folders (brads and/or pockets)</br>  - Spiral Notebooks</br>  - Notebook Paper (loose leaf)</br>  - Graphing Paper</br>  - Pens</br>  - Pencils</br>  - Colored Map Pencils</br>  - Markers (non-toxic)</br>  - Highlighters</br>  - Pink Erasers</br>  - Pencil Sharpeners</br>  - Rulers</br>  - Protractors (w/)</br>  - Compasses</br>  - Scissors</br>  - Index Cards</br>  - Paper Tablets</br>  - Dictionaries</br>  - Thesauruses</br>  - Plastic Zip Bags</br>  - Kleenex</br>  - Pencil Boxes</br>  - Calculators</br>  - Backpacks</br>  - Glue Sticks